
CHAPTER 4
Microstructures of

Nitrided Iron and Steel

FORMATION OF THE NITRIDED CASE begins through a series of
nucleated growth areas on the steel surface. These nucleating growth areas
will eventually become what is known as the “compound layer” or, more
commonly, the “white layer.” This layer is usually very hard and brittle
and comprises two intermixed phases. The layer does not diffuse into the
steel, but remains on the immediate surface and grows thicker with time,
temperature, and gas composition (Fig. 1).

The carbon in the steel changes the morphology of the nucleation
process, thus causing a mixed phase formation at the steel surface, with
the diffused and reacted nitrides forming beneath the surface. The region
immediately beneath the white layer is called the “diffusion zone.” This
region is made up of stable nitrides formed by the reaction of nitrogen
with nitride-forming elements. The area below the diffusion zone is the
core of the steel, which consists of tempered martensite. All three
regions—the white layer, diffusion zone, and core—are shown in Fig. 2. 

The nitrides begin their formation by the nucleation of γ ′ at the immedi-
ate steel surface interface with the nitriding atmosphere. This nucleation
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Fig. 1 Typical nitrided case
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process progresses and continues until the subsequent nucleation of ε at
the steel surface interface (Fig. 3). Note that the nitrogen diffusion is
much slower in the compound layer than in the steel substrate.

Influence of Carbon on the Compound Zone 

Carbon manipulates the amount of γ ′ and ε formed within the surface
structure. In a typical nitriding steel with a carbon content of approxi-
mately 0.4 wt%, the formation of γ ′ to ε will be roughly equal using the
gas nitriding process (Ref 1). The higher the carbon content of the steel,
the greater the ε-phase in the compound layer. The lower the carbon con-
tent, the greater the γ ′-phase.

The thickness of the compound zone is a function of time, tempera-
ture, and pressure (usually atmospheric pressure). The amount of carbon
in the steel has a small effect on thickness. Again, however, carbon con-
tent considerably affects the composition of the compound layer, deter-
mining whether the layer will be predominantly γ ′, ε, or equal amounts
of each phase. If the compound layer thickness is a critical issue, then
the steel must be selected carefully to accomplish the required surface
metallurgy. 

Controlling Compound Zone Thickness 

The thickness of the compound layer is controllable to a large extent by
manipulating the process technique. As discussed subsequently, it can be
controlled by dilution, the two-stage Floe process, or by ion nitriding. 
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Typical nitrided case structure showing the white layer (top), the diffu-
sion zone, and the core below the diffusion zone. Source: Ref 1

Fig. 2
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Whether the compound zone is detrimental to the formed case will
depend entirely on the application of the part and its working environ-
ment. This can only be established by knowing how the compound zone
will perform under operating conditions. Is it advantageous or detrimental
to form an either γ ′-rich or ε-rich compound zone or to have equal
amounts of each phase in the zone, or even to have only a minimal com-
pound layer thickness? Compound layer formation is perhaps the most
controversial issue related to the nitriding process and has been the subject
of many debates, discussions, and research papers (Ref 3). See, for exam-
ple, the bibliography published in conjunction with Ref 4, which includes
33 references that describe the influence of compound layer thickness,
phase composition, chemical composition, and microstructure on the
behavior of nitrided steels. 

Dilution. When hydrogen is added to the flow of ammonia during gas
nitriding, the nitrogen component of the ammonia is diluted. This reduces
the amount of available nascent nitrogen for diffusion into the steel surface.
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Schematic showing the nucleation of γ ′- and ε-nitrides on iron. Source:
Ref 2

Fig. 3
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Controlling the nitrogen availability allows control of the compound layer
thickness and, to a large extent, the layer composition.

Two-Stage Process. As the name implies, the process developed by Dr.
Carl Floe in 1942 (see Chapter 1 and Ref 5) involves a two-step proce-
dure: one step at the normal nitriding temperature (500 °C, or 930 °F) with
normal ammonia gas dissociation (between 15 and 30%), and a second
step at a higher temperature between 540 and 565 °C (975 and 1050 °F)
with a gas dissociation rate between 75 and 80%. The net effect is a much
thinner compound layer. The principle of the procedure is to reduce the
amount of available nitrogen for surface diffusion and to ensure a rapid
diffusion by raising the process temperature. The temperature for the sec-
ond stage must be carefully selected. Selection of higher process temper-
atures poses the risk of grain-boundary networking with iron nitrides at
the periphery of the grain boundaries, leading to premature component
failure at sharp corners (Fig. 4). When considering use of the two-stage
process, it may be prudent not to employ the higher temperature. The
higher temperature does not influence the final hardness value, only the
diffusion rate.

Ion nitriding is gaining much recognition. The process relies on the
creation of a gaseous plasma under vacuum conditions. The process gases
can be selected in whatever ratio suits the required surface metallurgy. In
other words, the formation of the compound layer can be single phase,
dual phase, or diffusion zone only. The surface metallurgy can be manipu-
lated to suit both the application and the steel. Ion nitriding has opened the
door to many applications that were not possible with conventional nitrid-
ing techniques. 
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A sharp corner profile, illustrating the effects of nitrogen enrichment
(nitride networking) at the corner

Fig. 4
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What Happens Below the Compound Zone?

The compound layer will always be thicker on plain carbon steel than
on alloy steel for the same cycle time and temperature. However, the met-
allurgy will be completely different in terms of both surface compound
layer and diffusion zone. Beneath the compound zone at nitriding temper-
ature, the nitrogen dissolves into the α-iron and also reacts with certain
alloying elements—such as aluminum, molybdenum, chromium, tung-
sten, vanadium, and silicon—if they are present.

All of these alloying elements form nitrides in steel. This area of nitride
formation below the compound zone is known as the diffusion zone 
(Fig. 1, 2). The nascent nitrogen will begin to react with those elements
that will readily form stable nitrides. The nitrides exhibit very high hard-
ness values, particularly the aluminum nitrides. 

Can Plain Carbon Steel Be Nitrided?

Contrary to popular belief, plain carbon steel or even plain iron can be
nitrided (Fig. 5). However, the compound zone will be much thicker than
for alloyed steel with equal carbon content. This is because the nitrides
formed by the alloying elements will contain more nitrogen than those
formed with iron, or iron in the plain carbon steel. In addition, the hard-
ness values will be much lower. Plain carbon steels that have been pre-
treated to a tempered martensite structure typically will exhibit hardness
values of 400 to 700 HV (49 to 60 HRC) under a 200 gf microhardness
load. Alloy steels can exhibit hardness values from 700 to 1000 HV (60 to
69 HRC) under the same load. Surface hardness values for stainless steels,
particularly when surface chemistry reactions are controlled (as in the
plasma nitriding process), can reach 1500 HV (78 HRC). 
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The metallographic appearance of AISI 1015 (UNS G10150) steel after
a 2 h vacuum nitrocarburizing treatment in an ammonia/methane mix-

ture with 1% oxygen addition

Fig. 5
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Only in a plain carbon steel (one without nitride-forming elements) will
a supersaturated solution of α-iron occur. It is quite possible for the iron
nitrides to segregate on slow cooling from the nitriding temperature or via
an aging process at a low-temperature set point.

Another often overlooked feature of the nitriding process (even on a plain
iron or plain carbon steel) is enhancement of the steel surface corrosion
characteristics. By contrast, the corrosion resistance of stainless steels will
be reduced, due to breakdown of the surface chrome oxide barrier to enable
nitrogen diffusion into the steel. Once the chrome oxide barrier is depleted,
the ability of the stainless steel to resist corrosion is reduced.

Calculating the Compound Zone Thickness

Formation and thickness of the compound zone is influenced by:

• Time • Preheat temperature
• Temperature • Pressure
• Gas composition

A simplified Harris formula can be used as a rough guide for calculating
the compound zone thickness: 

Compound zone thickness = √t × f

where t is process time at temperature and f is factor by temperature.
This formula assumes a full ammonia atmosphere with no dilution gas, a

dissociation rate of 30%, and a gas turnover rate of 5 to 1 of the nitriding
chamber volume. If the nitrogen is added to the ammonia, thus potentially
increasing the nitriding potential of the ammonia, or if hydrogen is added
to the ammonia, then the nitriding potential is reduced and the gas turnover
rate of 5 to 1 will increase according to the dilution volume increase.

Other Factors Affecting Surface Case Formation

The steel being processed must be completely free of surface contami-
nants. This means that the work surfaces should be “clinically” clean—a
condition commonly achieved by vapor degreasing the surface after hard-
ening and tempering and prior to nitriding. Surface contaminants, which
can cause formation of a nonuniform, or “spotty,” case, include: 

• Cutting fluids • Paint
• Oils for surface protection • Decarburization
• Fingerprints

Cutting fluids can contain such compounds as chlorides and sulfides.
When heat is applied to the steel at the start of the nitriding process,
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decomposition will occur, causing formation of a prohibitive surface bar-
rier that prevents nitrogen diffusion.

Oils should also be removed from the steel surface so that they do not
decompose and leave a carbon residue. The carbon will form a barrier at
its point of deposition on the surface, thus resisting the nitriding effect and
resulting in a nonuniform nitrided case.

Fingerprints are formed by body oils, which are hydrocarbon based.
Once again, when heat initially is applied to the steel, the oil will decom-
pose, leaving behind a carbon residue on the steel surface. The material
handler should wear lint-free cotton gloves, or other gloves that will not
react or leave a deposit on the steel surface. 

Paint residue or even marking ink will set up a nitride-resistant barrier
on the steel surface. Once again, absolute surface cleanliness is mandatory.

Decarburization is a surface problem. The presence of a decarburized
layer will inhibit the uniform formation of a good nitrided surface. If
decarburization has occurred from mill rolling and insufficient machine
cleaning, or if the preheat treatment operation was carried out in a decar-
burizing atmosphere, then a nonuniform case will form. The result is usu-
ally visible in the form of an “orange peel” effect on the steel surface, or
the case will exfoliate from the core steel. 

Hot-rolled steel should be machined with at least 10% of the bar diame-
ter or 10% of the thickness removed. If the steel is in the form of rolled
plate, it is imperative that the machining be uniform. Nonuniform machin-
ing will only contribute to the possibility of a partial decarburized layer on
one side and will also induce a residual stress pattern that will relieve
itself during the nitriding procedure. 
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